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Administration 
Mak.es Faculty 
Change l(nown 

Several faculty changes for the 
academic year of 1961-62 have 

been recen Uy announced by the 

President's office. Faculty mem

bers Planning a sabbatical leave 

for next year arc Miss Jane Ruby, 

Mr. Edwin Briggs, Miss Christine 
White, and Miss Anne Rechnitzcr. 

Miss Ruby a ssociate professor of 
history, will' be absent for the en. 

ti.re Year, while Mr. Briggs, asso
ciate professor of English Miss 
\V . ' 

hite, associate professor of physi-
ea1 education, and Miss Rechnitzet·, 

~ssociatc professor of German, will 
e gone for the seconrl semester of 

ne)(t Yea1·. Their pen;onal plans 
forb the use of the duration of their 
~n balicals have not been made 
nown. 

11°1her changes in the facul \y arc 
S lss. Burlingame, professor of 
,,~anis~, and Miss Merill, librarian, 

0 
W11! retire al the end of the 

Present school year. 

Dk, MENEiL Y TAKES 
CARIBBEAN CRUISE 

buc to his previous illness, Dr. 
Atenec]y has decidccl to take a 
scvent 
Pl ecn d_ay Caribbean cruise. He 

'

.ans to sail on the M.S. Bergons
Jo1·a 

, leaving November 18 anrl 
return· 

tng on December 5. 

WHEA 'l'ON LECTURE 

On December 7, Dr. Alfred S. 
Romar will present a lecture in 
behalf of the Wheaton College 
Lecture series. A professor in 
zoology, Dr. Romar has chosen 
as his topic, "Reptiles to Mam
mals a chapter in the human 
pedigree". 

A fuJ!-limc professor in zool
ogy al Harvard University, Dr. 
Romar is also nireclor of the 
Agassiz Museum. 

Seniors Will Hold 
Christmas Dance 

Cynthia Taylor, vice-president of 
the Senior Cla!-s, has recently an
nounced the plans for the Senior 
Christmas Dance, to be held on 
December 3rct. This project, one 
of the Seniors' last social functions, 
will have the distinction of being 
the firsl dance lo be held in Chase 
dining hall, which was designed to 
be adaptable to a ctance floor. 

Personal invitations have been 
sen t out by the class to student,<; 
al several men's colleges. The 
dance, which will last from 8-12 
p.m., is to be semi-forma:, and 
will be centered about a Christmas 
theme. When Ken Reeves and his 
banct take their intermission, a 
s inging group will help provide 
Lhe entertainment. 

In charge of the Decorations 
committee is Virginia Judson, and 
of Publicity, Mary McLanahan. 
Tickets will go on sale the week 
before the dance, and may be ob
tained through the dormitory rep
resentatives to the class. 

~embers Of Brandeis Music Faculty 
Will Present First Concert Of Series 
l!l(J The first concert of the Wheaton College Concert Series ~m· 
p 0-1961 will be presented on Monday evening, N0Yembc1· 21, al 8.~ 
ij~· 'rhc Performing Members of the Music Faculty of _Brand:is 
tnniversity will present a program of s tring and piano music, which 

ey are s hot·Uy to repeat in a New York City performance. 

l l'ne Pui Q fl . T1·1·0 for Strings, Op. 45, by Schoe_n-iy 1'ir no uartot in E · at ma1or d th 
ioa 02art, from the classical per- berg the program will en wi 
Qcr't \Vi]J begin the evening's con- Dvo:ak"s Quartet for Piano and 
2ou; After a digression into the Strin¥s, 0~. 87, from the late ro-

century in the form of the munt1c pe11od. 

(Continued on Page 3} 

English Professor 
Assumes Position 
As NEEA Director 

Mr. Charles Aughtry, assistant 

professor of Engli,sh, has been 

elected a director of the New Eng

land English Association at a re

cent meeting at Simmons College. 

A graduate of the University of 
Oklahoma, Mr. Aughtry received 
his doctorate from Brown Univer
sity. A member of the Wheaton 
faculty since 1956, Mr. Aughtry 
hns taught courses in literature 
and modern drama. Previously he 
t aught at the universities of Okla
homa, Connecticut and Brown. 

Apart from his professorial du
ties, Mr. Aughtry is the faculty 
advisor to the Religious Associa
tion. He is also a member of 
Wheaton's Committee on Instruc
tion and served on· the 12501 An
niversary Committee. 

----01-----

Choir Announces 

Concert Schedule 
The Wheaton Choir, one of the 

two choral organizations on cam

pus, has announced its plans for 
the coming year. Choir is com
posed of eighty girls and is divided 
into two sections, in order that 
each group has the opportunity to 
sing at least four Sundays each 
semester. 

The program for the year is as 
follows. On November 15 at 8:00 
p.m., there will be a Choir social 
in Yello\\' Parlor, to which mem
bers of the music department have 
been im·i\ed. The Christmas Con
cert \\'ill be held on December 11, 
and will include the winter section 
of Cantata of F'our Seasons by R. 
Vaughan Williams. Also in this 
program will be a group of Span
ish and English carols, and a com
bination of I.he Choir and Glee Club 
singing Angels and Shepherds by 
Zoltan Kodaly, a Hungarian com
poser. A special Choir Chan1ber 
chorus has been formed and will 
perform a Christmas Concerto by 
Johann Vicrclanck. Joining with 
the Chamber Chorus on this work 
\\'ill be members of the newly 
formed Wheaton Ensemble. 

On March 5, 1961, the Choir will 
sing a concert with the Brown Uni
versity Glee Club at which the 
Schicksalsliccl {or the "Song of 
Destiny") by Brahms and sections 
of J?rm,·c Requiem will be sung. 

Dr. Paul B. Sears 
Speaks In Series 

A professor Emeritus of Conser
,·ation at Yale University, Dr. Paul 

B. Sears is to be the speaker of the 
forthcoming program of the Whea
ton Lecture series, on Tuesday, 
No\'ember 30. 

With professional interests in 
plant ecology \\'hich led him into 
the s tudy of natural resources, Dr. 
Sears will speak to students here 
on, "Man and Natural Resources 
in the World Today." 

Dr. Sears is an Ohioan with un
dergraduate degrees from Ohio 
Wesleyan, and graduate degrees 
from the universities of Nebrask1 
and Chicago. He has taught at 
Ohio State, University of Nebras
ka, and at Oberlin College. From 
1950 until his recent retirement, he 
was chairman of the Conservation 
Program at Yale. 

D. A. Finishes Rehearsals 
For Brecht Presentatio11 

by Marsha Lewis 

Many hours of hard work harn gone into the production of Ber
told Brecht's The Good \Voman of Setzuan, which \\'ill be presented to 
the Wheaton community on November 17, 18, 19 in the gymnasium. 

President of the Dramatic Association Judy Kleeblatt will play 

the lead role of a double personality, Shen-te and Shuita. Don Hatch, 

who comes from Attleboro but is now living in New York \\here he is 
an actor, is Sun; Dania Ros, Wang; Sunny Dororetz, God 1; Louisa 
Rawle, God 2; Debbie Zimmerman, God 3; Linda Gorden, Mrs. Shin; 
Roni Winston, Mrs. Yang; Pamela Weprin, l\lrs. Mitzu; Carol Lc,·eronc, 
Wife; Alice Brickson, Husband; Muffy Newman, Nephc\\'; Sue Meyerson, 
Unemployed; Cynthia Luneburg, Carpenter; Brook Farland, Brother, 
Man, Prostitute, and Waiter. 

Also, Phoebe Allman, Sister-in-law; Judy Niles, Grandfather; 
Judy Kaplan, Boy; Dorothy Ridley, Niece and Prostitute; Nancy Smith, 
Old Woman; Tulin Mentese, Old Man and Priest; Claire Alden, Police
man; Mr. Kreurnan, Mr. Shu Fu; Kevin Aughtry, Feng; Carolyn Landis, 
Child; Buddy Landis, Child. 

There arc many people who haYe helped behind the scenes. They 
include the director Miss Daniels; stage manager Priscilla Horton; 
apprentice stage managers Dottie Vvelker and Linda Hammond; pro
duction managc>r Marcia MacIntosh; assist.ant production manager Sue 
Dewitt; and business manager Mary Ann Fowler. 

6 crews are responsible for the technical aspects of the play. TI1c 
scenery crew is headed by Debbie Merritt and Winnie Rouillion; prop
erties by Carolyn Colt and Mary Grow; lights by Pat Leucke and Susie 
Hopkins; costumes by Bobbie Lea and Dee Paules; make-up by l\lary 
Yeager and Debbie Savitt; and publicity by Nina Anania and Cargo 
Brown. 

The Choir will also sing on April 
22, at the Annual Founders Day 
celebration. 

The officers of the Choir are, 
President Mary K. Sinclair; Sec
retary, Nancy Wilde; Seating Ar
rangements, Ruth Peters, Susan 
Haas, and Ann Reeves; Librarians, 
Betsy Swinehart, Susan Park, and 
Elizabeth Dominick; Publicity, 
Katharine King and Jane Reynold.:;. 

----0'------

C.G.A. Committee 
Attempts to Solve 
Travail of Travel 

Two aids to solYing the trans
portation problem have been an
nounced by Sue Hulse, Chairman 
of the Transportation Committee. 
Mimeographed sheets are being 
made up so people interested in 
sharing expenses can get together 
preliminary to calling a taxi. 
These sheets will be available at 
the Transportation Bulletin Board 
after Thanksgiving vacation. Mem
bers of the committee are also try
ing to work out a system for trans
portation from Proviclence Airport 
to school which will go into effect 
later in the year. 

Money for the busses to New 
York at Thanksgiving will be col
lected in the dorms by the mem
bers of the Transportation Com
mittee in the various dorms. The 
representatives are Sue Hulse, Mc
Intire; Joan Hammitt, Larcom; 
Sheila Hermelin, Clark; Dusie Fa
gan, White House; Jill Hudders, 
Young; Sally Harrison, Chapin; 
and Winnie Rouillion, Everett. T>e 
others will be announced. E,·ent
ually t,\·o members will be ap
pointed from each class. 

The Transportation Committee 
welcomes suggestions. Either see 
your dorm representative or place 
sugges tions in the suggestion box 
which will be placed by the bul
letin board. 

Activities Council Committees 
Activities Council has been di

vided into two committees. One, 
headed by Sally Fowler, will work 
on election procedure for the spring 
elections. The other, headed by 
Wendy Turner, v.:ill work on re
vision of the point system. 

News Staff Alters 

Present Structure 
At a recent editorial board meet

ing, the present strncture of the 
\\lheaton News stafI was consid
ered and revised in se,·eral differ
ent areas. \Vith the changes was 
expressed the hope that the func
tions of the staIT members would 
better serve the organization as a 
whole. 

The greatest change lies in the 
editorship. Instead of co-editors, 
it was decided that hereafter, there 
,rnu.lcl be an editor-in-chief with 
news and feature editors to serve 
just below her. Such specializa
tion of jobs, it was felt, would in
crease the eJ1iciency of supervision. 

It was also decicled that here
after a sophomore \\'Oultl fill the 
editorship, although juniors would 
also remain on the staff. The full 
significance of this change will not 
appear until 1962. This year, as 
before, the new cdi tor \\'ill take 
o,·er the paper at the beginning of 
second semester. She will then 
carry her post until spring of her 
junior year, al which time a new 
editor will be elected. From that 
time on, howe,·er, elections will aJ. 
ways take place in the spring. In 
the period between ~pring vaca
tion and June, the editor-elect will 
choose her staff, and they will un
dergo a period of training under 
the previous editor. They will then 
take complete control of the pape;:
in the fall of their JW1ior year. 

The decision to change was made 
upon unanimous agreement of the 
editorial sta1I, and is expected to 
create a higher degree of opera
ti\·e efficiency in the technical as 
well as eclitorial aspects of the 
nC\\·spaper. 

The receipts from ' Wheaton':; 
Krazy Kampus KarniYa! have 

been tabulated, announced Judy 

Worden, Interdorm coordinator 

for the Athletic Association 

vvhich sponsored the KarniYa1. 

The receipts which totaled $105, 

will be sent to UI\"ICEF. 
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Can Silence Speak? 
The recent discussion on breaking classes into smaller 

groups has, it seems, been consigned to administrative pid
geon-holes. Dis.cussion of those ideas, which were presented 
in News with the hope that consideration would be taken on 
an open level, will continue to take place, but only in informal, 
relatively ineffective groups. Perhaps somewhere behind 
locked doors lie the reasons for the path which this and other 
~imilar suggestions haYe taken. Were these reasons to be 
knovv11, would their effect be as disastrous as the rumors ~md 
misunderstandings which ha Ye evolved recently? Unfortu
nately, the answer to such a question must remain unknown. 

On the strength of minor rumblings concerning plans 
in progress within several different committees, we sincerely 
doubt the existence of apathetic silence. Nevc1-theless, until 
open means of communication exist, the axiom that silence 
reflects apathy will continue to characterize equally the three 
levels of this community-the students, faculty and adminis
tration. 

Is it not significant that last week's letter to the editors, 
signed "Hollow Woman'' elicited greater responses on an 
open and frank level than editorials dealing with concrete 
solutions to definite problems? Are faculty and students will
ing to speak out only against those issues which affect them 
emotionally and intelledually, rather than substantially and 
materially, where there is a greater chance of reproof? 

The possibility exists that committees are presently 
evaluating the problems which News has suggested, as well as 
other matters of a similar nature. For understandable rea
sons of expediency, the committees may not wish their plans 
announced until more definitely formulated. On the other 
hand, this newspaper can neither fulfill its purpose nor its 
responsibilities unless it is aware of what issues have already 
undergona consideration and possible veto. We emphatically 
stress again our hope for greater means of communication, 
based on the acceptance of its necessity, between the stu
dents, faculty and administration. Otherwise, there is little 
advantage in encouraging discussion of possibilities, when such 
possibilities no longer exist because a "committee' has pre
viously discarded them. 

Dead-End Street - Or 
Two- Way Thoroughfare? 

The multiplicity of claims espoused by Miss "Hollow 
Woman" in Letters to The Editors last week well deserved 
the rather adamant disapproval that it received this week 
from the faculty. 1\Iany of her as:mmptions concerning the 
new bright-eyed and enthusiastic attitude of students are of 
doubtful authenticity and are certainly not subject matter 
for broad generalization. 

We agree with ~Issrs. Briggs and Forsythe that the age 
and degree of crispy notes does not, in most cases, have any 
bearing on the effectiveness of the lecturer. 

Although "Hollow \Voman's" choice of examples may 
be questionable and worthy of the adverse comments it has 
received, we believe that her basic premise deserves some 
consideration. 

The new academic policy and the present high stand
ards required of entering students do not automatically change 
the general approach of students tO\\'ard their work. How
ever, given incentive and an enthusiastic environment the 
students of today are probably more capable of lending Whea
ton the academic earnestness that some students and faculty 
so sorely feel missing. 

The problem at hand is one of ways and means ... how 
cc1n Wheaton endow herself of that atmosphere which will be 
cunducive to the reaching of those heights of which we arc 
now presumably capable'! 

"Hollow Woman" states that "the faculty do not moti
vate or stimulate questions or discussion, but much worse, 
they do not encourage the stunted signs of student response 
when they are forced upon the professor." 

1Ir. Briggs retorts that "over and over again I hear 
(my colleagues) lamenting the fact that there is so little stu
dent response of the kind you describe." 

Individual readjustment appears to be the necessary 
ways and means by which this, and similar problems, can be 
approached. 

The fact that a class is not centered around formal 
discussion does not prohibit questioning, and if we are to 
achieve an atmosphere of academic earnestness, students 
must 1·ealize this and spice the air with some self-invoked par
ticipation. 

On the other hand, faculty should know that adjust
ments to the enlarged and theoretically enlivened student body 
are not all to be made at the administrative level. The state
ment which has provoked agitation in classes of 30 or -10 for 
the past ten years might not receive any open response in 
this year's class of 80. Individual changes in methods might 
be in order if faculty are to elicit desired responses in their 
classes. 

Any ~riod of change is open to criticism. Moreover, such cri
ticism is not always detrimental. Complacency, always a dangerous 
attitude, can appear cnm in the process of change, when premature 
enthusiasm overrides the ultimately objective goal, no matter what its 
nature. 

For that reason, "Hollow Woman" and her rctortors represent 
a healthy attitude of awareness during the process of change. Princi
ples of truth exist in both viewpoints and arc worthy considerations. 

For the sake of argument, these extremes arc needed, for any 
exaggeration tends to reflect elements of objective truth. On the other 
hand objectivity should remain the goal of those who criticize, a diffi
cult task at best. 

Let us remain critical, but let us not forget in our passions that 
a one way street usually leads to a dead end. 

Work And Travel 
Give Broad Scope 

Of Two Countries 
by Phylli.~ John.~cm 

Last summer I was fortunate 
enough to be a member of one of 
three student groups in the Over
seas Work Camp program of the 
American Friends Service Com
mi ttcc. Once in Paris, the groups 
split and scatter; individuals may 
go to Poland or Yugoslavia, Leb
anon or Algeria, or to any of the 
countries of Western Europe. Anrt 
for what purpose? The American 
Friends describe it thusly: 

"It is right and natural for 
young people to want to travel, but 
those who go abroad to serve in 
work camps discover satisfactions 
the tourist normally misses. The 
knowledge of people, their customs 
and their language, which comes 
from working alongside them on '.1 

project of significance, lies closer 
to the heart than any knowledge 
gleaned from guide books or tours.'' 

My original overseas assignment 
was Holland, but I found upon ar
riving in Paris that this ca.mp did
n't begin until August. Therefore, 
I had a month in which to spend 
working in another part of Europe, 
so was assigned to two camps in 
France. 

After five wonderful days in 
Paris, three other American girls 
and I left for "Le Moulin de Piot," 
a unique sort of international camp 
for apprentices and students. Our 
introduction to the ca.mp ca.me in 
the form of "TontTon," the found
er and director of the mills, who 
picked us up in his Model T at a 
deserted crossroads 150 kilometers 
south of Paris. The ca.mp is the 
first and largest of a series of 
mills, which have been established 
as centers for the study of esper
anto, as well as providing an op
portunity for work and interna
tional living which young appren
tices might not otherwise experi
ence. The ca.mp was in the coun
try, about a mile from a small 
French village. Although we still 
used some of the original mill 
buildings, others had been added 
through the yeari; by volunteers, 
ancl this is the sort of physical 
work that we ,,:ere expected to do. 

Our camp group was fairly small, 
five girls, four Americans and one 
French girl, and eight boys, 
French, German and Danes. The 
girls slept in a large tent on beds, 
and although there was no running 
water, plumbing, or electricity, the 
river was convenient and clean. 
French was the language of the 
camp which presented some diffi
culties for us at the beginning, yet 
it is satisfying to find oneself more 
and more at ease in another lang
uage. Our work at the Moulin 
was well-laced with outings, and 
we were lucky in being able to 
celebrate Bastille Day there. Vis
itors were always frequent and 
unexpected which oflen meant 
back-tracking of courses at dinner, 
and much general confusion. Very 
French, and very delightful! 

My second camp in the Pyrenees 
of southern France paralleled the 
first one in many ways, After two 
weeks there, we parted ways for 
our last camps in other parts of 
Europe. I had ten days in which 
to enjoy hostelling in Switzerland 
and Germany, before I was due in 
Ilolland. 

My Dutch ca.mp was a complete 
contrast to the previous two 
French ones, all of which goes to 
prove that one can never generalize 
about the work camp situations. In 
Holland, we Jh·ed in and worked 
on a youth hostel, repairing it in 

(Continued on page 4) 

Letters To The Editor 

Dear "Hollow \Vornan", 
I cannot pretend to speak for the entire faculty, but I do feel 

that I should raise some objections to a few of the views you express 
in your provocative, and sometimes provoking, letter. I am sure that 
other letters will consider points which I neglect because I prefer 10 

keep this reasonably brief. 
You say that the faculty has not "matured or changed along with 

their students," a statement which I at first was inclined to dismL~ edas 
outrageous on the face of it. However, since we evidently have fail 
to impress upon you the importance of presenting evidence in supp0rt 
of such statements of opinion, it probably is my duty to ca!J your atter.· 
lion to the fact that your use, simply, of "any objective observer''. 10 

give authority to your claim just won't do. This a.mounts to a t>egglllg 
of the question. You have failed, really, to specify directly any sou~· 
"objective" or otherwise, but yourself, and perhaps "they" (all, man.~ 
a few students?), supporting your contention. I might say that some 
my more conscientious coJJeagues (and I exchange opinions on these 
and other matters with just a few faculty members, and wouldn't cJaiJll 
them as "objective observer(s)" and then close the case) have felt thadt, . e 
contrary to your holding, "students" are far from eager (to leave asied 
the question of capability) "to accept independent and concentral 

1 work in all areas". Maybe you are. I have only your Jetter to sugges 
you are. 

Now as to those venerable, yellowing pages of lecture notes. ~t 
seems to me that the problem of the adequacy in scholarship of 1 .e 
classroom presentation is the real question here, not the apparent physi· 
cal state of a professor's notes. He may have heavy marginal notes~ 
those yellowing sheets, and may digress from them to cover a rece~o 
finding in the field. The "core" material of many courses is JiJ<elY or 
change very little over a fairly lengthy period of time. If the instruct u 
has worked up the best notes on this material that he can, surely yo 
shouldn't wonder that he presents the same similarly year after Yea;: 
Then, there are differences in the rates at which new and relevant flJI 
ings are produced in the various fields. . 

· sU· As a student I have passed through the lecture halls of six in 

tutions of higher learning, and have encountered this problem of _cia;; 
room presentations which seemed to betray a failure "to keep up 1n 1 
field" in individual cases in all of them, or at least I firmly believed ti!~ 
I had. While not being up to date in scholarship cannot be excused re 
any individual case, I doubt that this malaise is any more prevalent ~e j.; 
than elsewhere. It certainly is preswnptuous to intimate that it ·al 
peculiarly true of teaching at Wheaton. If you know that the mateJ'lbY 
being presented to you is not up to standards of good schola~hiP, the 
all means, complain. I may be pardoned, I suppose, for ra!SIJlg 
small question of proof. 

As to what effect the new academic policy has had on stud~ 
initiative, etc. I am sure that all of us hope you are right. I also d 
certain that you will acknowledge that this policy was construct~ : 1 
put into operation by the faculty. What you may not know 1s. t ,. 
discussion of the feasibility and advantage of "smaller classes or disct~d 
sion groups" had been a hardy perennial in faculty groups, rorrnal ~a5 
informal, here and virtually everywhere. Some such arrangement ·c 
been adopted at a number of institutions in this country. Others h~~. 
had their reasons for not adopting such a system. To suggest that 5 

dents here are solely responsible for the consideration that has ~ 
given, and will be given, to this matter, and that this is a meas~e d 
their "maturity", as against our Jack of it, is, I believe, conceit all 
foolishness compounded. 

Sidney A. l<'orsythe 

Dear "Hollow Woman": 5 
Your letter so obviously invited response that at least two 0~ ~s 

have wondered whether it was a hoax, deliberately planted to dra'\he 
out. If that was your intention, you'll surely succeed. You waved 
red flag; now run for that fence! 

pOJ10• Since I'm sure that other members of the faculty will res ,p 
and that in the end your Jetter will be criticized in full, I'll take_~/ 
only two of your points. First for that matter of "out-dated classe:> , 

Jas:-• yesteryear" and old lecture notes. When a teacher speaks to a c ·cet 
he is telling them the most important truths he knows about the subJ .1 
at hand. As Jong as his subject remains the same (and only the Jll~. 
immediately contemporaneous subjects change under the teacher's haJldS rs 
he should make radical changes in what he says only when he discovc f 
new facts or interpretations, either personally or in the work of otJ!~ 
scholars. What I said of Beowulf last year is just as true this ye.it~ 
because the poem itself has not changed, and no important new fa~; 
or interpretations have come to light in the interval. The teacher 010r stable subject would be wrong to try for novelty year after year, 

11
c 

the only way he could achieve such novelty would be to put aside 1. 
• • ·v1B· maJor truths he had been speaking and turn to lesser truths or to tr1 , 

Of course, if he is to express the truth in terms his students can undcrc 
stand, a teacher must respond to changes in their Jives as well, but d1

:. 

changes are rarely so radical as to require more than marginal aH I 
ation or extemporaneous di1,tression, and for this those old yeJIO\~~. 
pages will serve quite well. Instead of "a.musing" yourself by coJTlP~cll 
ing someone else's notes of 1959 with the teacher's words of 1960 cwll1 

are at least his), you ought to be paying attention to what he ls saYi~' 
Even if you knew as much about the subject as he and that's unlike!>• 
you'd still have to listen to him carefully before y~u could say witb 8~: 

surance that he was not "revising or altering according to newly-dc\C 
oped ideas and theories." And where would you hear about these "idcaS 
and theories," I wonder? 

Then you say that we do not "motivate or stimulate questi0~ 

or discu::5ion," and that we discourage "the stunted signs of stu~e~ 
res~onse ~hen they are forced upon us. You may be better quahli i! 
to Judge this than I, since I do not visit roy colleagues' classes, bUt 
what you say is true, then their performance in class is not in agreeJllent 
with their comments outside, for over and over again I hear them Jall1' 
enting the fact that there is so little student response of the kind y()ll 

describe. Some of us, I know, are in the habit of raising substantiallY 
the grades of students whose voluntary questions and observations s11°1

~ 

that they are effectively committed to our courses. Such students 11rt 
the light of my teaching life. If you read and listen with inteUigcnce 

(Continued on page 4) 
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The Component Parts Of A Play Reveal 
D.A. Rehearsal As Production In Itself 

by Susan Myernon 
Theme-Representing Communistic philosophy ... unable to use 

Stanislavsky "method" to "be the part" ... what would result? Be 
a. Communist? What happened to Democracy? Can't get too enth_u
siasuc ... theme carried through whole production ... how to reconcile 
ourselves to unknown situation? 

Conflict-Protagonists + cast and director; Antagonist + time 
and energy. Protagonist +- constantly new opposition-exams, papers, 
sleep, weekends. Antagonists: Saturday rehearsals, memorizing lines, 
legs and arms not coordinating, voices going. Result: dilemma. 

Characters "truth is stranger 
than fiction"-The student-one BMS does come in handy. 
who studies in the dark corners of Action The walkers who can't 
the dimly lighted gym. The actor sit still and have to sec if every
- the one who is devoted to under- thing is under control ... accom
Slancting the philosophy . . . con- panicd by the moving of ladders, 
stant questioning-"Does this line platforms, chairs, etc .... accom
ha.ve enough basis? ... Is it appro- panied by flicking of pages, falling 
Pnately analyzed?'' The beatnik props. 
barefoot lounger who is reading on Dialogue The jokers, the sar-
~he basis of Brechtian philosophy casts ... at least one person every 

1
° .sec if man can transcend his night is in a giddy mood . . . Re
~hle rosilion in society. Glamour sults-muffled chuckle in Back

girl-skirt straight when kneeling ground not too fitting for Epic 
011 stage ... fixing hair before go- Theater . . . Again the intent one 
lllg o . 1· 
IV n s tage ... Hollywood here constantly rehearsing mes .. · 

e come. Organizer- necessary The nervous on~ "I don't know 
cv·1 1 · · . " is everyone here? my Jines. What will I do? I'll 
where is my list the list I made die!" . . . Stage directions heard 
Yest ' h erctay of everyone's record of in a powerful monologue- with oc-
h ours?" The complainer-"my casional pantomime . . . always the 
~ad · .. I got a splinter from the "town crier"- "where the devil is 
ch rn floor." . . . "To sleep, per- she . . . she knows she's in this 

ance to dream ... " scene." 
b Set-nat uralistic setting ... with P lot sequence of actions? .. · 
r clSketbaU courts? ... Can it rep- there are the actions, I don't know 
rnesent home of the gods? ... Well, about the sequence ... a bit dis
str~be, they've got the world on a jointed ... there's the main action, 
d llig -or at least on a net. How but there are sub-plots: The biol-
0~ one mount a plat form-with- ogy group studying phalasynthesis; 
a l ~teps? . .. Twenty people on the historian doing a map of Eur-
' quite narrow width of board . . . (Cont inued on Page 4) N ............... ., ,, '1' '111•111''fll ,u,,,, ""•tttfttl• ·•flll"lil•lltlttlllOtaNI' 

NORTON CENTER GARAGE . 
F Orton, Man., Phone A tie s 5-770 I 

lying A Gas, Veedol Oil, Tires 
8•1teries, lubric ation, Storage I 

and Car Washing 
Open 8 a.m. to 12 midnight 

~ "'".,""'' '" ......... tt•,1t11,, , , '"''' ' ' 110 .. ,111,,ot111M11tt1•Ht1,nP. 

YOUR ... 

Mildred & Bart Paulding 

~ . 
NORTON CAB CO. 

T ATLAS 5-7755 
11

"'Pottetion Arranged to go Any· 
where NHr or Far 

~••ton's Oldest Taxi Service 

Do your banking at 

Fl RST-MACHINIST 
NATIONAL BANK 

of TAUNTON 
Norton Office nert door to 

~nandes Super Market ~;;;;;;;;;.----------~· 

Bernheimer 's 

Antiques 
AND 

Fine Old Jewelry 
By Appointment Only 

CALL ATLAS 5-7553 

,1a __ Plan now for your 
·1.~,~~~- BERMUDA 

College Week 
1961 

bigger, busier, 
better than ever! 

• In(ormnl wckoming dnn<'e to stnrt 
the Cun. 

• C'-0llcgc Day at the B<'n<'h ... th" 
biggest l><'nd1 pnrty of the yl'nr 

• All -dny cruise to h i1<torfr SI. 
George. J.unclwon, CnlypS-O mus1<'. 
Gomi><'Y Dnn<'crs. 

• Round Robin Tcnni11 Tournnm<'nt 
• College Weck Golf Competition 
• C'-0llcgc Talent Revue. 
• Fun Festival with ja1,z conc-Nt,~. 

choral groups, dance conlc11t~. 
• BnrbC<'ue Luncheon. 

Ch • SighL'l<'eing. 

l"cken Coop . SpCC'inl Golf nnd Tennis Trophies 
AL L YOURS AT NO CHARGE 

~t. 
123 on the road to Attleboro The BERMUDA 

SER.YING DELICIOUS FOOD Trade Developme nt Board 
620 Fiffh Ave., New York 20, N. Y. 

~:::::::=========----------1 
SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE 

SUMMER S CHOOL S IN : 

ITALY-From July 26 to August 4 in Florence et Torre d i Bellosguardo, 
I 6th Century Villa . Courses taught in English and centered on the art, 
hi,tory end literature o f the Ita lia n Renaissance. Beginning and ad
Venced Italia n is a lso offered. Board, room e nd tuilion- $600. 

Frv_NCE--From June 26 t o July 28 in Paris et the Foyer des Lyceennes, • 
modern building on the outskirts of t he Bois de Boulog ne. Courses 
taught in Engli, h end centered on Mod ern France-its literatu~e,. its 
•tt, and its social end political history after W orld War II. Beginning 
•nd advanced French is also offered. Board, room end tuition- $425. 

Fo, · f 1n orrnation end 
•Ppl· T ht b 1>· 1

cations, write: All Courses aug y 
S "•ctor, Summer Sessions 

~'•h Lawrence College The Sarah Lawrence Faculty 
onlville, New York 

BRANDEIS CONCERT 

(Continued from page 1) 

Both Rob<'rt Koff, violinist, and 
Eugene Lehner, violist, were foun
ders of well-known quartets: Mr. 
Koff, of the Juilliard Quartet, and 
Mr. Lehner of the Kolisch. In ad
dition, Mr. Lehner, a member of 
20 years' standing in the Boston 
Symphony Orchestra, has worked 
with Arnold Schoenberg in Vienna 
during the first performances of 
many of the latter's compositions. 

Madeline Foley, cellist, has per
formed with Pablo Casals, at 
Prades, Rudolf Serkin, Isaac Stern, 
and Yehudi Menuhin, and has re
corded with the Schneider Quartet. 
Frank Pelleg, who joins the string 
players in the first and last part of 
the program, is a distinguished 
Israeli pianist and harpsichordist. 
One of the most active concert ar
tists in Israel and Europe, he has 
performed extensively \\ith major 
orchestras, including the London 
Philharmonic and the Orchestra de 
la Suisse Romande, and has taken 
part in the international music fes
tivals of Rome, Prague and Salz
burg. 

Wheaton students arc admitted 
to all the concerts on the series 
free of charge. Others may pur

chase tickets at the door: single 
concerts, Sl.50, subscription to the 
three concerts, $3.00. 

La Chef Celebree 
Entertains Classes 
Via Her Delicacies 

• by Nancy Bcrmaii 

In addition to being- tempted by 
the delectable delicacies offered by 
the dining halls Wheaton demoi
selle,; arc delighted with the deli
cious dainties of one of the mo,;t 
distinguished "maitrc D's" in all 
of ?\cw England, Miss Leota Col
pitts. 

Each year Miss Colpitts enter
tains members of nll four C'lasse.~. 
Starting in the fall, small g1·oups 
of freshmen \"isit Miss Colpitts 
for cake and punch, leaving with 
"visions of sugar plums" ancl 
Wheaton anecdotes dancing in 
their heads. 

Sophomores munch on baked 
ham sandwiches and drink Russian 
tea (sans vodka) for Sunday lunch 
while others visit .:'11iss Colpitts 
for a snack after helping \\ ith the 
senior Christmas party. 

Juniors share Christmas cookie., 
of all shapes, sizes, and colors and 
French chocolate a la Colpitts 
topped with mounds of whipped 
cream with Saxon and Sister, both 
of ,, horn adore those scrumptious 
pastries. Just a few days ago Miss 
Colpitts mentioned that she had to 
erect a barrier between the dog.; 
and the cookies that were cooling 

on the kitchen counter to pre\·ent 
these two gourmets from devour
ing the 1ecently made batch of 
their \·ery farnrite speckled sugar 
cookies. 

But now for the "piece de re
sistance" ... dinner with Miss Col
pit ts, la chef celebrcc. Each senior 
is awestruck by a buffet consisting 
of perhaps "Football Weekend 
Casserole", ::\Iy ~!other's Grape
fruit Bread or sticky buns, spiced 
cranberry apples, a sumptuous 
chocolate cake with creamy white 
icing and piping hot coffee with 
cream. This is just one of the 
many menus .Miss Colpitts has 
sen·cd durin~ the last 12 years to 
e\·cry memllcr of the senior class. 

At this time each girl signs her 
nnme on a tablecloth which :\riss 
Colpitts emllroider,; in the class 
color and \\ hich is used at the class 
reunions. In addition, each June 
senio1·s rcceh·e a collection of Miss 
Colpitt's personal recipes which 
seem to be in great demand, for, 
as an alumna asking for more in
expensi\"e casserole recipes recent
ly told :\1:iss Colpitts, '"No othci· 
girls" deans furnish this sen·icc." 

ti't~i 
Marty's 

you're ready 
for anything in 

AD~ERS! 

ADLERS, IN WHITE AND COLORS, FOR MEN AND WOMEN, AVAILABLE AT 

Goodnow's 

(T ounton, Moss.) 
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A N e""7 Librarian 

Will Assist Staff 
l1y Judy Ol<m 

"Yon :-ay there's a new ma:1 
around campus'.'" 

"Yeah, I saw him, too ... in 
the library." 

This new man around campus is 
.Mr. Ernc::.t Kruhmin, Jr., the new 
Assistant Librarian. :\lr. Kruhmin 
came to us in October from the 
i\IIT Library and the Enoch Pratt 
Free Library in Baltimore, Mary
land, one of the nation's lcadin;; 
public lihrarie:,. At :\IIT he worked 
mainly in the Reference Depart
ment, and in Baltimore he was in 
diarge of the Foreign Language 
Department, in 2-1 languages, and 
also worked in Government Docu
ments. 

Ilis interests at Wheaton lie in 
the direction of strengthening the 
hook collection, substantially in· 
creasing the Reference Collcctio:1 
with emphasis on bibliographics 
and subject guide,-, and increasing 
the amoun t ancl use of Go\·crn
mcnt Documents. 

:\fr. Knthmin received his AB 
from Boston Uni\·ersity, studied at 
Han·ard and BrO\\n, and received 
his .:\1S in Library Science from 
Simmons College. 

---0---

Degas Art Exhibit 
Points Up Interest 
In Line, Movement 

/Jy Co11sta11cc W . Wcn1c1· 

A selection of the dr,m ings by 
Degas is now on exhibit in Lower 
Chapel. Thb show marks the sec
end m a series of portfolios bein~ 
exhibited by the art department 
this year. These portfolios arc \·cry 
fine reproductions of the artists' 
works. They are all in the Wheat
on Art Library. The first exhibit 
shown was of the amnzingly color
ful illumin:itions of the 11th cen t
ury Saint Senir Apocalypse. Around 
Christm 1s time the art department 
hopes to exhibit the Rembrandt 
Bthlc. 

The ch·a\\ ings by Edgar Degas 
now on \·iew arc studies that he 
made for his paintings. In these 
sketches, the \\ ell known figures 

GREETING CARDS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

Helen, s Card Shop 
ATILEBORO 

Brinq your sewinq problems 
to Mary 

on 39 Pinc Street 
All kinds of Alterations 

A Tlas 5-4893 

Gondola 
Restaurant 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 

I 094 Bay Street 
Taunton, Mass. 

VA 4-8754 

SILLMAN'S 
Attleboro s Oldest Shoe Store 

Featuring Sand ler of Boston, Fiances, 
Foot Flairs, American Girl 

41-43 Parl St., Attleboro 

. ~..... ----·- ··-
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WORK .AND TRAVEL 
(Continued from page 2) 

prC'paration for its reopening next 
summer. \Ve \\ ere a large group 
of about thirty, representing at 
least ten nationalities, I being the 
only American. Our group spirit 
was quite good, anrl our after
wo1·king hours were always well 
spent together. 

The hostel itself is located be
tween two villages in the country, 
\\ here the farme1·s are living and 
wo1·king in the same ways that 
are especially interesting to an 
American \\ ho has almost always 
lived in a city. It was with real 
regret that I left continental 
Europe for the last lap of the 
summer a week in England'.; 
Lake Distl'icl, and a final look at 
London. 

At the end of my last camp, a 
Dutch official gm·c a speech thank
ing us for our work, in which he 
attempted to express the work 
camp experience. Terming it 
"realistic idealism" he gave \\ hat 
I feel is a most concise description 
of an important international pro
gram. Living with students of clifI
erent cultures is sometimes a 
strain, and one begins to under-

of the ballet dancers, the laund
rcsse~. and the other people in 
Degas' works can nil be seen. The 
sketches a lso point up Degas' in
terest in line and movement of 
figures. Although he was li\'ing in 
France at the time of the Impres
sionists in the late nineteenth ccn
tm·y, he did not follow the style 
of bright broken color of artists 
like Pissaro. 

Most of these drawings are clone 
\\ ith Jlaslcls on "hitc or colored 
paper. Ilis figures ha\·c a great 
deal of life and energy and can be 
enjoyed hy anyone, no matter what 
he knows about art. 

The Finest in Engagement 
and Gift Portraits 

THE TODD STUDIO 
NORTON 

ATias 5.4333 

Hilda's Beauty Salon 
Mansfield Ave., Norton 

Hilda Sylvia, Beautician 
AT 5-7617 

Wheaton Inn 
Adjacent to the Campus 

Dining Room 
Open 12 to 2 PM-5:30 to 7:30 PM 

"A Snack or a Banquet" 

ECONOMICAL, COURTEOUS 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 

ANWYHERE 

BILL'S CAB ED9-88 I I 

OLD COLONY INN 
GIFT SHOP 

5 Taunton Ave., Norton, Mass. 

SHOP EARLY 
for CHRISTMAS 

USE OUR LAYAWAY 
FREE GIFT WRAPPING 

Haskins 
Pharmacy 

Complete Prescription 
Service 

Cosmetics - Luncheonette 
West Main St. (opp. Fernandes) 

Phone Norton 5-448 l 

Malcolm H. Has~ins B.S. Reg. Pharm. 

DANCE GROUP 
Dance Group has announced 

plans to gh·e a demonstrntion of 
dance skills on December 6, at 
4:40 p.m., in Plimpton Hall. De
borah Haig, president of Dance 
Group, invites all members of 
the college community to attend. 

stand the hard reality of interna
tional relations. Yet, at other 
times, one senses the universality 
of human nature, and marvels at 
attempts lo look beyond the nar
row limits of personal and national 
intcrc:sts. Then one must add to 
this, the insights gained into one's 
own personality, as it is reflected 
through the group situation, where 
faults and strengths are immedi
ately visible. I feel particularly 
fortunate in having parlicipn ted 
in three \\ ork camps - each distinc
ti\'e, yet each exemplifying all the 
benefits of "realistic idealism." 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
(Continued from Page 2) 

and sensitivity, then speak from your mind a nd your heart. I'll wai;cr 
that you'll meet with a more favorable and satisfactory response than 
you ascribe to us. 

In conclusion, I advise you to watch your diction. I'm qui~e 
baffled when you \\Titc of a student's benefitting from "her acadeJlll~ 
policy," you don't know what "disinterested" means, you use "chan~e 
as if it were synonymous with "progress," and you erect a major portion 
of your argument on "mature," a word so s lippery as to be meaningless 
if it is not clearly and fully defined. Finally, your pseudonym !s illi 
chosen, for it invites speculation regarding the cause and the location° 
your hollowness. 

E. S. Briggs 

Dear "Hollow \Voman", 
I am aware that there may be teachers at Wheaton who ta~t 

their lectures from "notes on aging, crispy, yellow paper", but is ii fail' 
to apply this generalization to the entire faculty? I think not! AISO; 
have you considered the fact that some courses, such as history, do no, 
change in subject matter from year to year? 

Your statement that "the faculty do not motivate or stimulate 
questions or discussion" is, to my mind, another weak gcncraJizatiOl1· 
Think about it, you must have had, at least, one teacher al Wheaton 
who doesn't fall under this category. Why incriminate all Wheaton 
teachers of not provoking student participa tion in their classes when 
there are many good professors here who do! 

Sincerely, 
Jean Gibbons '62 --

The Wheaton News D.A. FEATURE 
(Continued from page 3) 
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BEIGE, RED, BLACK, 

LIGHT BLUE 

Lady Hathaway presents-

1 i ght and lamby knits 
of pure English Viyella. 

a.~u ~i&,,.v>f 
WHEATON COLLEGE SHOP 

ope in 1648 ; the correspondcn, 
c1·ew ... what shall I say to lnJ!l· 
.. . what's the word I want? · ·d 
better not say ... ; the gossips an 
knitters; the most diligent groUP• 
completely rledicated - "did yoO 
know that Clemency CornfloW~~ 
went out with Harry Harvard tJU.i 
weekend?" . \~· 

Last problem coordination- f 
timate result and assimilation ~n 
component parts I've sho11 

• • . \IS' 
you the means if they can be J 
tified to the end is up to you · · · 
------- ..:.___.--

( 't" .. ""' -~ ~..,. ~ ~ 
i 'l~ ,,. 
t ~ j~~ .. ~, (' ... _ j.~.'j;<~.'.-...:l~ 

Fora 
WEEKEND in 

NEW YORK 
it's 

~BILTMORE 
naturally 

SPECIAL COLLEGE RATES 

$525 per person 
(3 to a room) 

$625 per person 
(2 to a room) 

$800 single 

For Information or reservations 
address Mr. Ralph Schattner, 

The Biltmore, New York 17, N. Y. 
Madison Avenue at 43rd Street 

MUrray Hill 7-7000 
"WHERE EVERYONE M£ET5 

UNDER THE CLOCK" 

M• ........ l-•ll~fflrM!fflftt•11191Um-M•-•II 
., .. _....-: 

Get your Films 
Developed 

at the 

WHEATON COLLEGE 

I BOOKSTORE I 
- ................ ,111110,, 11111,,, ~ 

LET'S DANCE ..... 
Let's Dine • • • and Enjoy R•~ 
menh at Their Very Bert In 
Famous and Unlqu• • • • .ti' 

HERRING RUN RESTAURA"'' 
• Within a PIHsant 30-Minute i,rl"' 
• Dancin9 S•turday Nights 
• Never a Cover Char9e 
• Surrounded by Fr .. Par4[1n9 
• I 00 Modem Rooms 

TAUNTON INN 
Taunton Meuachu .. ttt 

Jct. Rtes. 24, 44, 138 & 14'1 
VanDyk• 4-7674 


